Onsite catering options for guests staying at Shellbraes Farmhouse and Studio from The Vallum Farm Outside Catering Team.
Contact vicky@vallumfarm.co.uk for all queries and to book.

CELEBRATION BRUNCH!
Hot Drop Brunch -We deliver a hot “Shakshuka” brunch to your door at a time to suit you between 8am and 11am.
We regularly work at Shellbraes so you just wash our dishes and put them in the allocated bag, ready for us to collect
next time!
Shakshuka is a Middle Eastern one pot wonder making it a great brunch option which we can deliver hot to your
door just in time to eat. We have added a British twist of bacon and sausages to dish of eggs poached in a sauce of
tomatoes, chili peppers, and onions, spiced with cumin. With warm sourdough bread too!
THESHELLBRAES CHEF
Celebrate in style and take the weight out of mass catering (and clearing up!) and have The Shellbraes Chef come in a
cook breakfast for you all!
We have included some popular options below but this can be completely tailored to your taste.


Sausages, bacon, tomatoes, beans, black pudding, mushrooms and fried egg.



Sourdough toast with avocado, spinach and poached eggs.

Bucks Fizz, orange juice, Tynemouth filter coffee and Northumbrian Tea.

Prices £15 per head minimum 10 guests. Contact vicky@vallumfarm.co.uk for full tailored quote.
CELEBRATION MEAL!
The Vallum Team of Chefs love getting out of the kitchen and into the field, so to speak! If you would like them to
come to Shellbraes and cook for you then a menu can be worked out to suit your budget and taste. Chefs walk away
with all the dirty dishes so there is no washing up!
WAITING STAFF
If Vallum are supplying lunch, dinner or even breakfast you may like an extra pair of hands to help serve and clear
away! Their team of local staff are well known in Northumberland and completely reliable. They are paid direct by
you, have a minimum call out time of 5 hours and are used to : setting up drinks, laying up the table, serving and
clearing then take care of all the washing up. The waiting staff charge £12 per hour, minimum 5 hours.

